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Prisoner at
the City Jail

Hides Weapon

1Mb Ax Is Conceal- -

at Jail Sunday

From Monday's Dally
The members of the city police

force had an "Ax Man" to deal with
over the week end in the person of
the stranger. Bob Strickler, who was
apprehended Friday night near the!
i'lattsmouth Motor Co. garage.

The man had been kept at the
city jail pending an investigation
as to his past and during this time
h- - has been cared for by members
.f the police force who have served

his meals and saw that he was not
allowed to want.

Sunday morning when Chief of
Police Librshal arrived at the jail
and was getting ready to go after
the morning repast of the prisoner
he noticed that a fireman's ax that
is used in the main part of the jail
to cut kindling or mash up coal, was
mi-sin- g and the chief acting on a
hunch, had the prisoner stand up
and the chief then entered the cell
and jerking up the matress on the
cot discovered the ax concealed
there.

The prisoner refused to give any
reason for the concealing of the ax.
whether to try and hew nis way
through the massive stone walls
with the weapon and seek freedom
or tn lnv in wait .mil chnn nn the I

r.fTicerc; ii thev entered hi cell k
i nnetion

With the warlike attitude of the
nrisoner and nis evident desire to

t:irt cnmethiritr" he wns removed
Sunday to the county jail and turned. !

over to tne custody or sheriff Bert
Reed where he will have less oppor
tunity for mischief.

POURED ROCK CREEK BRIDGE

From Mon3ay' Dallj I

The paving force Operating SOUth I

of this city, having completed their
work to the Murray corner Saturday,
put in the greater part o : jesterday
pcuring the new concrete bridge over a
Rock creek a half mile south of the
Murray corner. The concrete was
mixed at the corner and hauled over
the half mile of three weeks old pav- -
mg to the Dnage in aump irucns ana
tbere poured into tne rorms in an ai- -
most continuous stream.

This completes an unbroken stretch
of paving from two miles north of
the Murray corner to the curve at
the Union corner.

The paving contractors are now I

moving their unloading equipment
to Mynard and will operate both ways
from there filling in the gap between
the end of the paving on Chicago ave- -
nue in this city to connect up with
the present north end, although it is
quite possible the new angling road
through the Wiles farms will be let
go over until next Spring on account
of the new grade necessary to con-
struct there, work on which has not
yet been started.

If this is carried over, there is ap-
proximately three miles yet to be
paved this fall on the south end.

On the north, the pavement be
tween me lai'iatte corner and a
short distance south of the Pappio
bridge is open to travel, but is cov-
ered with dirt and very rough, while
a detour into the field and over a
narrow bridge is necessary at the
drainage creek bridge a half mile
south of the Pappio. A new concrete
floor is being laid on this bridge.

The north end pavers are unload-
ing at Fort Crook siding and pushing
the work on north as rapidly as the ofweather will permit, with several
miles yet to construct.

HAVE HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Dalton, on Locust street, was the
scene of a very pleasant Hallowe'enparty on Saturday when Master Jack
Dalton entertained twenty of his
friends of the fourth grade at school,
as well as the neighboring children.
The home was very artistically ar-
ranged for the event with the color-
ful orange and black of the Hallo-
we'en season being used in many at-
tractive and novel ways and whichwas carried out in the table decora-
tions and the refreshments. Theyoung people-- had a very fine time inthe games that had been arranged,and which included the favorite Hal-
lowe'en pastimes and at which agreat deal of merriment was enjoy-
ed.

.'m.,6 award of the crizps In the
,J.1,1tt" pame Harriett CJoos andThillip Rosencrans were the winners toin the pumpkin contest. DorothyJean Turner and Keith Miller whilein the peanut contest John Tidball

a,n.M.L,aura Mrasek were the mostskillful.
Those who enjoyed the event werePhillip Rosencrans. Keith MillerLaura Mrasek, Marion Olson, Cather-ine

to
Shellenbarger, Warren LillieJohn Tidball, Marjovie Ann Tidball! ofShirley Keck, Dorothv Jean TurnerHarriett Goos, Corbin Davis. JohnSoennichsen. edIn the entertaining and serving,Mrs. Dalton was assisted by Mrs Ed-gar McGuire.

TRUCE BURNS UP

From Tuesday's taliy
yesteruay aiternoon a large

six wheel Douglas truck, belonging
to the Watson Bros, truck line of
Nebraska City, was destroyed by fire

n ttie detour of highway No. 75.
wo miles south of Murray near the

Nick Frederich farm. The truck wasnty "EjSS
were oeing returned to me owners
in Omaha. The fire it is thought
was caused from the exhaust of the
truck and it was impossible for the
driver to extinguish the flames. The
truck and its contents were des
troyed and only the metal parts of
the truck and the hoops of the kegs
remain to tell the story of the fire.

Athletic Club
Wins Football

Game Sunday
In Last Moments of Game, Athletics

Slip Over the Needed Touch
down to Win

The football team of the Platts- -
mouth Athletic club played their
first home game of the season Sun- -
day afternoon at the baseball park,
winning the contest bv the score
of 6 to 0 from a team sent here by
the Vinton Street Athletics of Oma- -
ha.

The game was anybody's event for
the opening three quarters of the
game altho the locals threatened at
several times but in the critical
stages of the game were uuable to
penetrate the Omaha defense for the
1,r,rucu wm.

ine visitors were unaoie to get
away to any serious gains as the

-1 V 1 nu -"""o l"c iucuis wis ciccp
tionaiiy good on tne derense and tne
Omaha aggregation was forced to
punt repeatedly to remove the ball
from the danger zone.

For the Plattsmouth Athletics,
Frank Koubek, halfback of the team

4 It ti ah rvn 1 vn I

nnm QnHl.t n.w
halfback also made smaller gains I

into the enemy territory. Carl Keil, I

former hl&h school player, was also
big factor in the local machinery

and with Koubek served to secure
the needed score.

As the last quarter of the game
was drawing to the close the Ath--
etics made a hard drive into the

Omaha territory when a long pass
from Frank Krejci to Keil netted
some fifteen yards and then Koubek
tore through the Omaha opposition
to add some twenty yards more and
bringing the ball to within striking
distance of the Omaha goal. A pass
from George Sedlacek to Keil back
of the lines gave the needed six
points and victory.

The Plattsmouth team is expect- -
ing to play the Ak-Sar-B- en Knights
at the western League park at Oma- -
na on next bunday.

RETURNS FROM MINNESOTA

From Monday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Klimm from

south of this city have just returned
to have show

contest
Mrs. Klimm undergoing examin--
ation at the Mayo clinic as her health
has not been the best of late. Cn
their trip to Rochester they motored
by way of Council Bluffs, Denlson,
Storni Lake, Spirit and Spenser,
Iowa, and on the return trip they
drove west to Yankton, South Dak
ota, and thence to Sioux City and
Norfolk, Nebraska. Mrs. Klimm
stopped at Norfolk to attend
meeting of the Nebraska

clubs was in ses- - j

sion at that place, for few days,
Mr. Klimm came on home to

look after the farm. The was
one that enabled them to enjoy a
great deal of the country and to
visit many cities.

YOUNG ARE

On Saturday afternoon the par--
sonage of the First Methodist church
was the scene of a very pretty and
auiet wedding when Miss Maude
Auxier of City was united in

uun.

members of the pastor's family. The
marriage lines read by

. E. Sortor, pastor of the church. I

groom is well known here where
he has for the past
several months, coming irom

and he has had a very
part In the local sporting

Circles as a bOXer.
and Mrs. Sailors will continue

home in this city in the
future.

AT COURT HOUSE

On C.fnr'iv oftsrnnnn C.miTit-- I

Judge A. H. Duxbury was called upon
join the bonds of Clyde

Hatcher Miss Hazel Bare, both
Blair, who motored here from their

home for the happy event and at the
the ceremony, perform--

in the usual Impressive
juuge uxDury, me young people ae- -

for their home in north I

portion of the state.

Nemaha Area
Boy Scouts in

Court of Honor
Number From This City Attend

Event Held at Camp Wilson at
Nebraska City Sunday

The court of honor of the Nemaha
area of the Boy Scouts of America
was held Sunday at Arbor Lodge at
Nebraska and attended by some 500
scouts and members of executive

over the area to witness
the conferring of the merit badges
and advancements on the members
of the Scouts

From this city two car loads of
the Scouts and members of the execu
tive committee were in attendance.
J. A. Capwell and L. O. Minor serv
ing as the pilots of the party and
accompanied by E. H. Wescott of the
local executive committee. In the
group of Scouts going were Alton
Rolland, Robert Mann. Kenneth
,?"r?.ns: u"ii.s,peIlf: Urd,eIJ "en

nings, Herbert Minor, Francis Liber- -
shal and Maynard McCleary.

The ceremonies were held at the
Arbor Lodge park and Dan Hill of
Nebraska City, one of the leading
figures in the scouting circles of that
city presided with the ceremonies
being directed by Cecil Hurtzberger,
area executive

In the awards of merits Rolland
Aulton of this city was given a merit
in cycling in recognition of his hav- -
ing rode his bicycle some sixty miles
on a trip to Shenandoah, Iowa

The Nebraska City band was pres--
ent to lend their efforts toward the
success or tne interesting ceremonies

" '&- - "j..
me occasion.

The conferring of the grade of
Eagle Scout on Vilas Sheldon of Ne- -
hawka and Harold Fields of Nebras-
ka City was one of the most impres

of the events of the day and the
speech of presentation was by
President Pate of the Peru State Nor- -
mal and the mothers of the boys were
InvWil o It SIVA Vl A VkSrtJ-M- Ktf TJrLith,. nrmn. nn the fnrtnn.ntA
young lads.

In conferring the merit badges
and awards E. H. Wescott of this city
assisted In making the awards.

SURPRISE DINNER

On the morning of Octo
ber 27th. the most casual observer
pasing the home of Asa Potts near
Plattsmouth would have noticed that
something out of the ordinary was
taking place there.

It was the anniversary of Mr.
fiftieth birthday and a large

group of his neighbors, friends and
had gathered there to help

him celebrate the event.
He was somewhat surprised when

from Murray at noon to
find such a large awaiting him.

The day being ideal one for
such an occasion the birthday dinner
was served out on the lawn and the
writer believes that he has never
seen a more glorious display of cul-
inary art. It reminded one of a state
fair exhibit. As we have always un
derstood that it pleases the ladies to

the favor of the ladies. I do not
know who came the winner but
i am sure all played their part hero
ically the dinner hour arrived.
From a personal standpoint I consid- -
er it a miracle that-th- e doctor did

(not have to come to my rescue
the fray was over.

The were present and
unanimous in wishing Mr. Potts
many happy to come:

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sudduth and
children, Dorothy, Donald and Lloyd
of Weeping Water; Mr. and Mrs
Fred Grant and children, Gerald,
Harold, Helen and of Elm- -
wood; Mr. John Pearsley, Platts-
mouth; Mr. and Chas. and
daughters, Evelyn, Lois and Florabel
of Murra5r; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hard-awa- y

of Wabash; Mr. and Mrs. Elvie
Hatcliff and son, Donald, Weeping
Water; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
and children, Violet, Eufford, Vivian
and Buel of Elmwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Little and son, Lawrence and
daughters. Blanch and Bulah of

WI"a na Pi?l "aJerLrand Mrs. E Miller,
, , r.1v., -lt. .,Tr JamaB Wt.
w ing Lannie pott Fai;
piayt Missouri. 'hnT(lT nrtri!tinn n tv ,,nt
Pott'B family brought the total up
tn fiftv-fn- nr All hart n fino Hmo
talkine over old and renewing
acquaintances, as well as
new ones. Contributed.

VISITS HERE OVER SUNDAY

-- r. UI1U aira. W . tooennicnsen
?ter,tfin;d ?ver Sund.a a group of
""I ";BUUB "Ul!,'ue P01"18- - r.

at
t Vrk'TJ:r "V n?' "X t t rT--

ft hew tor the day. The
mPmher nf th. Taw
gUe8ts at the Soennichsen and
enjoyed very much the opportunity
of enlovine the manv nninta of in.
terest the citv.

home from a trip Minnesota, they the men folks they appre-drivin- g

to Minnesota, elate their efforts 'there was a very
where they spent a short time and spirited to see who could win

an

Lake

the
Federation

Women's which
a

while
trip

Interesting

PEOPLE WEDDED

Falls

an

marriage to Don Sailors of this city, weeping water; Air. j. j.
The wedding was witnessed by Mrs. Union; Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wal-Raym- er.

of the groom and the ke and son,, Nolen and daughters,

were the Rev.

The
made his home

here
Falls City
prominent

Mr.
make their

MARRIED

in wedlock
and

conclusion of
manner by

parted the

committees

sive
made

Sunday,

Pott's

relatives

returning
group

out

when

after
following

birthdays

Bobby

Mrs. Mead

Phillips

times
making

home

in

Rochester,

sister

WEIGHT FIGURING EXPERT

A. B. Smith of this city, one of
the veteran carpenters is very skill-
ful in making his calculations in
his trade and as the result of his
skill in being able to figure out the
capacity of a given space, has re-
ceived three forty forty-nin- e pound
suck of Omar flour. Mr. Smith was
given the second prize by the Omar
company of Omaha for his skill in
figuring out the weight of the flour
in th thirty-fou- r car train of flour
sent by the Omar company to the
eastern markets nad on which train
was the carload consigned to A. G.
Bach of this city and Mr. Smith by
his skill was able to figure very
closely the exact weight of the flour.

Court Revokes
the License of a

Drunken Driver
Judge Duxbury Gives Thirty Days in

Jail to Man Who Created Dis-

turbance Near Nehawka

From "Wednesday's Daily
This morning Frank Varner, the

man who created so much excite-
ment at the Ed Murrav farm near
Nehawka on Monday night, was ar
raigned in the county court on the
charge of operating an auto while
n a state of intoxication, entering
i plea of guilty to the charge.

Judge Duxbury after hearing the
plea and the recital of the facts in
the case gave as the penalty a thirty
day term in the county jail and also
ordered that the prisoner turn over
his drivers license to Sheriff Bert
Reed that it might be sent in to
the state department cf public works
for cancellation under the new law
which created the drivers license.

This is the first license that has
been revoked in this county since
the law . became operative on Octo-
ber 1st and it is one of the means
that the law takes to keep off the
highway all drunken and reckless
drivers who are a menace to them
selves as well as the traveling pub-
lic.

Mr. Varner stated to the court that
his home was in Virginia and that be
had been in the west doing farm
work and was on his way to Okla-
homa when he ran' into trouble near
the Murray farm when he was un-
able to drive the car on account of
being intoxicated.

Awards Made
in Young Citizens

Contest Here
Vilas Sheldon of Nehawka and Mis3

Florence Shogren of Louis-
ville are Chosen.

The Cass county division of the
Nebraska Young Citizen's contest
which was held Saturday at the dis-
trict court room, to select the young
man and woman to represent Cass
county in the conaest which is a
part of the diamond jubilee to be
held in Omaha early in November,
named as the representatives from
Cass county, Miss Florence Shogren,
of Louisville, as the young lady, and
Vilas Sheldon, of Nehawka, as the
young man.

The committee that had charge of
the selecting of the representatives
named Miss Hazel Baier, of Avoca,
and Murle Wells, of Greenwood, as
the alternates from this county at
the state-wid- e event to be held in
Omaha.

The committee that conducted the
contest and passed on the various en
tries, comprised Miss Alpha Peterson,
county superintendent, and Superin
tendent R. E. Bailey, Plattsmouth,
Superintendent Swingle, Nehawka;
Superintendent Adee, Eagle, Super
intendent Nabcock, of Avoca, Miss
Kemp, Greenwood, B. E. Woodward,
Plattsmouth. Carlton G. Albright,
Weeping Water, physical training,
Dr. J. S. Livingston. Plattsmouth, a
physician, and Miss McNalrm, Om-
aha, nurse.

All of the contestants showed up
well in the mental tests made by the
committee, but in the physical tests
the students from the rural schools
showed much better with the excep
tion of Mr. Sheldon of the Nehawka
high school.

MAN IS RELEASED

From Wednesdays Dally
The stranger. Bob Strickler, ar

rested last Friday night near the
plant of the Plattsmouth Motor Co.,
and held here for several days under
investigation, has been released from
the custody of Sheriff Bert Reed, in
whose care the man was placed Mon-
day ofafter the discovery was made
that he had secured an ax and con
cealed it in the matress of his cot

the city jail. There was nothing
discovered that would connect the
man with any crime and he was ac
cordingly released. The man was ap
parently not responsible mentally and
his strange actions is ascribed to this
fact by the authorities.

Read the Journal Want-Ad-s.

Cornshucker
Brings Grief

to Farmer
C r; cl. .li. UTr T 4. xaLinugci uivexi oiiener lor lugui hi

Ed Murray Farm Starts Fire
in Bam While Drunk

From Tuesday's Dally
Last night at 10 o'clock Sheriff

Bert Reed was called to the Ed Mur-
ray farm in the vicinity of Nehawka
where a stranger, the worse for the
effects of intoxicants had caused a
great deal of excitement and had
set fire to the barn on the Murray
farm.

On the arrival of the sheriff he
found the man who gave the name
of Ed Varner, in the custody of the
Murray family to prevent the man
damaging himself or the property on
the farm.

It seems that Varner was travel
ing south on the road near the Mur--
lay yiaic ttiiu luu ills uui jiilu me
ditch and the members of the fam
ily there had very kindly assisted
in getting his car out of the ditch
and the man started on his way
southward where he stated he had a
job of corn shucking awaiting him.
A few moments later after the mm
and the car had progressed a quar- -
ter of a mile he again got the car
inta the ditch and this time the
Murray family decided to let it re
main as the man was apparently too
much under the influence of liquor
to make his way in the car on the
wet and muddy roads. The mem
bers of the Murray family were
gathered in the house a short time
later when they heard cries from
the road and going out with lanterns
discovered Varner himself in the
ditch and in his condition being un- -

able to extricate himself, he prov--
ing the old saying that a man may I

be down but not out, but in this I

case he was, to all intents and pur- -
poses out on his feet. 1 he man
was finally dragged from the ditch
and bore on his person a great deal
of the rich Nebraska soil. It was
decided that the best way to handle
the case was to allow the man to
sleep In the barn until he had re
covered sufficiently to go on his 'way
and accordingly Mr. Murray took
him to the barn to repose, first
searching the man for matches and
securing what was thought to be all
of the firemaking material that
Varner possessed, but which later
proved a mistake. A short time later,
hearing a disturbance in the barn,
Mr. Murray and family hurried out
and discovered that Varner had
someway match celestial

in feedway this recep-bar- n

in straw was liberal- - "tidings of
ly scattered this shepherds their vigil.

had fire gone begins Christ's actual
a very few moments more it would

ve gained such headway that it
would have been impossible to check
and would probably burned the barn,

and the man started
fire.

The fire starting was the blow
that Mr. Murray could stand and to
protect his property from unwel-
come caller he summoned the sher-
iff and the brought on into
this city to be locked up for
keeping.

HOLD OPENING MEETING

From Tupso'ay'n EIt
Yesterday afternoon Fonten- -

elle chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met at the
home of Mrs. E. H. Wescott on high
school hill in the opening session of
the chapter the fall and
season and despite the unfavorable
weather conditions that prevailed
there was very pleasing number
of the members in attendance.

The ladies discussed the for
the year and which include gen-
eral program of defense, the consti-
tution, government and
home being covered in the program
that the chapter .will strive for in
their work.

The chapter also decided on means
keeping their non-reside- nt mem-

bers in touch with activities of
the local chapter, there quite

number who are members of
local chapter but at this time are
residents at different places and who
under new arrangements will
keep in constant touch with the
fairs of the local organization.

It was also decided to press the
membership campaign for season
and all eligible ladies in the city
will be approached in the new cam-
paign to be started at once.

At the close of the afternoon dainty
and delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.

ACCEPTS NEW POSITION

Miss Frances Heinrich, who was
for number of years engaged in
the H. M. Soennichsen grocery store,
has accepted a position In the store

A. G. Bach and now numbered
among the clerking force at
place. The Soennichsen store
consolidated with the Black & White

necessary change in the force
and Miss Henrich has secured her
new position with Mr. Bach at the
Main street store.

Tne mercnant who advertises reg
ularly the year round, knows of no
slack business period.

Nehr. State Historical Society

AID A GOOD CAUSE

The Nebraska Children's Home
society is one the outstanding or- -
ganizations in Nebraska. In 192S,
440 children were taken care of,
many placed in good

This Home is supported entirely
by voluntary gilfts. The people of
PlattRmmith nirl vuinitv i m uini.I . ' V.given an opportunity this week to
make donations of eggs, potatoes, ap
ples, any and all kinds winter
vegetables and fruit.

Leave your gifts at Wells
grocery store up to and including
baturday night. Signed: Dr. R. P.
Westover, president; Rex Vnnnp- -

vice-preside- nt; Mrs. William Baird,
secretary-treasure- r; Miss Pet -
erson. Airs. J. E. local board.

'The Messiah
to be a Great

Musical Treat
, , ,

in r, wurinnu.Hrn xn r lu I iwnmyi r ri

Schools Tells of the Forth-- .
coming Production.

Handel's "Mpwlah." which Ja tn he
Dresented under the direction of Pro-
fMOftr nr m-,,u- i

0maha University, at the Omaha City
Auditorium on December 16th is most
representative of all the works of its
class. Not in opera, nor in fact in
any other form of music, does one
composition stand out head and
shoulders above its fellows as does
this.

The first regular performance of
"Messiah" took place at noon on

Tuesday, April 13, 1742 in Dublin
London first heard it In March of
1743. Its great performance
came in 1874 in Westminister Abbey

the large orchestra and a chorus
of two hundred and seventy-fiv- e were
the wonder of the day. Compare this
to chorus of 1000 voices from the
cities of Omaha, Plattsmouth, Te- -
kamah, Missouri Valley, Council
Bluffs, Glenwood and Tabor, with
noted soloists from Chicago for the
presentation in Omaha on December
16th.,

The text of the "Messiah" is the
words of the Holy Scriptures

and was selected from the old and
new testaments and admirably ar
ranged by Charles Jinnens, the mu- -

cai score oeing written oy nanuei
and by whom it was made famous.

The work is divided into tnree
parts. The first part includes the
foretelling of the Messiah by the

I appearance upon earth as the Re--
deemer and Savior of mankind, treats
of nis uassion. death, and exaltation.
and of the spread and establishment
of the Gospel in the land. The third
part makes declaration of the truths

held a and proceeded prophets, the announcement
to build a fire the of the heralding birth, and the

the that tion of the great joy" by
over part of the the of The sec-bar- n,

and the on for ond part with
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ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

Tuesday's
Last home County

Treasurer and Mrs. Turner

hard

and black Hallowe en
through plan
home made a setting
for

The was spent in games
and the fanciful cos-- .

folks made very
feature they disported

enjoyment of
I

Miss Helen Farley
assisted planning clever
and events.

In the entertaining serving

by Miss
Miss Elm- -

'

CLASS HAS

Minor, who the
the boys

First Presbyterian
Sunday Saturday

gathered his
gave them

a fine hike Missouri river,

tainment in on
structure also fine

lunch that had

I Rotary Anns
!

!

Entertain for
i

i the Rotarians
Fifth Meeting of Month by

the Ladies Providing- - a Snappy
and Clever

Wednesday's Dally
Last evening Fellowship room

'of the First Presbyterian church was
i the scene of a very happy gathering
j 01 ine memners 01 the Plattsmouth

ul "i" miernaiionai itotary anu
; ineir Anns, tne meeting bfing con-- !
ducted by the Rotary Anns in a

J exceptionally and sf
a record of cleverness and with

;that the members of Rotary will have
much difficulty in surpassing.

I The dinner which featured the
evening was arranged and served by

members of the Q. Z. society
the church and was a most tempting

(repast in every way most charm- -
I fnelv Thp spHintrc. nf tho- j-- - - - - -

room were keeping with the Hal- -
lowe en season, in all parts of the
rooms the pumpkins, black cats and
other symbols of the Hallowe'en sea-
son added the colorful features

lof the eveninir the centerniece,Jnf the tnhio arming whirl, tv,
bers of the gathered, was a
handsome bouquet of the chrysan- -
themums.

The meeting was opened by Dr.
J. S. Livingston the Rotary club

who found that there was an-
other 100 per cent meeting or
club membership, seventh
straight hundred per center and
which places local club at the
top rank of the fifty-si- x clubs of
the nineteenth district. After the
short business session Dr. Livingston
called upon Mrs. William Baird to
preside the and the
Rotary then presented their

program which was opened by a
very clever roll in each
Ann for one of the mem-
bers of the club in witty and clever
original and which produced
much merriment.

Mrs. J. S. Livingston was called
upon to give the of
president's wife Rotary and its'
purposes and her pleasant and

a most
few moments remarks.

The serious theme the meet-
ing was supplied by Mrs. A. Ghrist

a very able address the
ject the Rotary Anns Think
of Rotary." This ad-
dress was one that was an

treat to all of the members
party as Mrs. Ghrist reviewed

the aims and purposes the Inter-
national Rotary showed a deep
study and interest in the world wide
work that this organization doing
and which they have planned for
the future.

Clever original on
the members of the Rotary was given

Mrs. F. I. Rea In the reading of
'an unpublished edition "The
Wheel," the official organ of the

Rotary Ann," given by Mrs. H.
McClusky. aptness as a
speaker is well known and who in
this subject was her best in the

that had been aligned
and along the lines of a hum- -

the of the ladies
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CARD OF THANKS

The members of St. John's
Altar and

take this opportunity of
thanking general public for their
generous at the St. John's
bazaar as well as the chicken sup- -
per dance. aid of the pub- -

St. John's Altar society. Henry
fatarKjohn, president sewing circle.
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ct Christianity, and amounts in es- -' local club and in which the speaker
sence to a "Credo." to 'gave some unknown history of the
the existence of Christ the Redemer, Rotary membership that kept the

resurrection of the body and the auditors in repeated of laugh-lif- e

everlasting," in the justice which ter.
nothing can and the surety of I A meeting is not complete with-etern- al

happiness jaut musIc anl in this Mrs. E. H.
That Plattsmouth has the talen to Wescott. Popular local vocalist and

Ann. heard in delightful solowas acontribute 135 voices to this chorus
is something to be proud of. It Is f" fnrVhi1 fnnTin theIr f,8,
hoped that a number wiirdr
avail themselves of the opportunity, Tfae lagt toagt of the eveni waa
to hear the "Messiah when it is that embracedone very ably
given In Omaha. i nresented ideas in "The Oicets of the
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evening the of
John E.

was the scene a very happy gath-- ; orous type, was one that all appre-erin- g

of little folks who were the dated to the utmost and closed an
guests of little Miss Dorothy Jean, "exceptionally able and well arrang-a- t

a very delightful ,ed program.
party. As the members of the Rotary

The home had been arranged in 'wended their way they
keeping with the spirit of the season j felt that the task of the future

the witching decorations of the gram committees was to es,

black cats and the orange ! deed if they are to anyways equal
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the decorative of the
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Farlev and Opal Turner of
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